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Have you ever wondered “How does his name sound with
mine?,” “Will he make a good father,” “Will we have a big or a
small wedding?”….BEFORE the first date?! Dating is not an
age old tradition but is fairly recent as more and more people
make their own decisions about love. But, is there a double
standard in dating? Meet my guest this week…Heather Jones
is a “dating expert.” She puts a spin on the dating world and
questions what society deems to be socially acceptable with
regard to sex and dating. Heather will discuss her book “F*#k
the Double Standard in Dating” and will give tips and advice
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Featured Guest
Heather Jones
Heather Jones is a ‘dating expert’ because she’s taken a ride on the rollercoaster of
love just like everyone else! She puts a lighthearted yet honest spin on casual dating
and relationships and has a “bottom line” approach to advice that will leave you with
clear and concise answers to today’s dating dilemmas. She is happily single and has
been actively casually dating and documenting her experiences for the last ten years.
She recently published a book called “F*#k the Double Standard in Dating,” and she
has received positive reviews from both men and women. In her book, Heather talks
about how to casually date and have a great time doing it. Heather has a very active
social life and l
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